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Every year, we give you our roundup of the hottest 
products and services that came across our desks from 
manufacturers and dealers in the school market.

In every issue, every single product or service we cover 
in the magazine is there because we think it's something 
that you will find useful, so we're excited about each and 
every one in all of our issues. Our sole mission is to help 
you make purchasing decisions, so we're all about products, 
all the time. This list reflects the “best of the best.”

Here are some of the products and services 
 that stood out to us this year. 

NorvaNivel
NorvaNivel creates  

future-forward learning spaces that cater to 
students’ individual needs and diverse  
learning styles. Through the company’s use 
of agile and multipurpose contemporary 
furniture such as ergonomically designed 
seating, surfaces and storage, learning 
spaces can be rearranged and transformed 
into a setting 
that accom-
modates any 
subject matter, 
from arts to 
STEAM – in just 
seconds.
www.norvanivel.com

Rediker 
Software

Rediker 
Software’s 
AdminPlus SIS is a cloud-based solution in-
cluding demographics, web gradebook, par-
ent and student web portals, mobile apps, 
attendance, schedule building, report cards 
with skills, online applications and more. 
Rediker Software provides a total solution 
for Christian schools with admissions, online 
applications, evaluations and walkthroughs, 
accounting, development and more. 
www.rediker.com

Bytes of Learning
UltraKey Online provides 

voice-accompanied typing instruction for 
students age 8 to adult. Clear animated 
demonstrations of correct typing technique, 
customizable practice and testing content, 
and teacher-friendly controls make UltraKey 
Online an ideal choice for faith-based 
schools. UltraKey Online complies with the 
Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act. Free 
trial subscriptions are available.
www.bytesoflearning.com

Surface 
America

ElastoFloor 
Roll-Pour is 
a seamless 
surface made 
up of three layers of poured urethane over 
a pre-fabricated and fully adhered rubber 
basemat, resulting in a durable and com-
fortable surface. It’s mercury and lead free, 
and can easily convert from a sports surface 
to hold non-sport events such as meetings, 
church services and dances.
www.surfaceamerica.com

Icom
Communicate far and wide 

with LTE-CONNECT, Icom’s LTE radio 
solution. Using 4G/3G networks, the IP501H 
allows for instantaneous push-to-talk 
communications throughout 
North America. The IP501H 
provides telephone style con-
versations, with conventional 
two-way radio features. The 
perfect solution for campus 
communication teams in 
need of simple, yet wide-area 
communications on and off 
property. 
www.icomamerica.com

AmpliVox 
The Mega Hailer 
provides great 
sound up to a half 
mile away and to audiences up to 5,000, 
or 9,000 with additional wireless speaker. 
The AirVox transmits great voice or music 
indoors or out, to audiences up to 5,000 with 
additional speaker. Both feature 50-watt 
amplifier, 16-channel wireless receiver & 
wireless microphone capability, Bluetooth 
connectivity, easy transport and set-up, 
and operation on AC power or rechargeable 
battery (up to 10 hours). 
www.ampli.com
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Rada Cutlery  
Catalog Fundraising

Earn 40 percent profit with 
their 70+ year proven fundraising process. 
Sell 100+ USA made kitchen products priced 
under $15. Add the Online Fundraising option 
for additional sales and profits.
www.RadaCutlery.com

eCYBERMISSION
eCYBERMISSION is a free 

web-based STEM competition for 6th to 9th 
graders that allows students the opportuni-
ty to identify problems and solve challenges 
within their communities. The program was 
developed by the U.S. Army to engage a 
broad spectrum of America’s youth, as well 
as inspire future careers in STEM.
www.ecybermission.com

Dynamic Air Quality Solutions
Dynamic Air Quality Solutions manufac-
tures high-efficiency air cleaning systems 
that improve IAQ, save energy, and reduce 
operating costs. Dynamic Air Cleaners can 
reduce outside air requirements and remove 
airborne contaminants including odors from 
ventilation air brought in from the outside. 
Proud partner of ASHRAE headquarters 
renewal project. 
www.DynamicAQS.com

Sator Soccer
Sator Soccer is your one-stop 

source for quality equipment at an incredible 
value. Save on their full line of Agora soccer 
goals, nets, balls, coaching gear and more. 
No matter the size of your budget, they can 
help! Visit them online for Volume Pricing 
and a free catalog.
www.satorsoccer.com

uniview tec 
Looking for high-end features 
with affordable cameras 

for your church or school? Check out the 
new E-Series IP cameras designed for 
cost-conscious applications. Best of all, you 
continue to take advantage of their exclusive 
nation-wide sales and support teams.
www.univiewtechnology.com

ASCD
ASCD empowers educators to achieve 
excellence in learning, teaching, and leading 
through partnership, professional devel-
opment, and advocacy so that every child 
is healthy, safe, engaged, supported, and 
challenged. As a mentor to superintendents, 
principals, teachers, and advocates, ASCD 
closes the opportunity gaps in learning, 
teaching and leading. 
www.ascd.org

French Toast
French Toast 
Schoolbox is your 
one-stop-shop for 
school uniforms and 
spiritwear. They are 
schoolwear made 
for kids to shine, 
and their mission 
is to serve America’s schools and families 
by providing high-quality schoolwear at an 
incredible value.
www.frenchtoast.com

Elite Screens
EliteProAV’s Tension Pro 

Series is a large venue motorized projector 
screen with an ISF certified 1.5 gain matte 
white surface. It accommodates standard, 
short-throw, and UST projectors in large 
200-300” sizes that come out of the box fully 
assembled. A full installation kit along with 
IR/RF control package is included.
www.elitescreens.com

DoorJammer
The DoorJammer 
Lockdown offers 
effective, indus-
trial-strength 
security designed 
for the multi-room lockdown scenarios in 
schools, public buildings and institutions 
with no set-up cost after purchase. Door-
Jammer takes just seconds to fit to most 
doors and will prevent unwanted or forced 
entry immediately.
www.door-jammer.com
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 FUNDRAISING CATALOG VALID UNTIL JULY 31, 2020

Helping Fundraisers Since 1948PROUDLY

Introducing 
Anthem Wave

details on page 10
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Bill of Rights Institute
Established in September 1999, the Bill of 
Rights Institute is a 501(c)(3) non-profit edu-
cational organization that works to engage, 
educate, and empower individuals with a 
passion for the freedom and opportunity that 
exist in a free society. The Institute develops 
educational resources and programs for a 
network of more than 50,000 educators and 
70,000 students nationwide.
www.myBRI.org

Nightlock
Nightlock Lockdown 
is used by religious 
organizations 
nationwide. Being 
prepared for the 
unexpected is made easier with Nightlock 
products. Church and school campuses can 
make classrooms, daycares, offices, and 
any other room safer by adding this simple, 
shelter in place solution. See how easy it is!
www.nightlock.com

2Way Supply
2Way Supply is a 
nationwide authorized 
Motorola 2Way Radio 
provider. They carry 
only genuine Motorola 
radios and accesso-
ries, easily accessible 
and in stock at their website. They offer 
special pricing and FREE shipping for church-
es and schools. Let them help you with your 
communication needs.
www.2waysupply.com

Frontier Bag
Looking for a unique, 
practical fundraiser for your 

school? Look no further than the Trash Bag 
Fundraiser. Sell high-quality, heavy-duty 
trash bags. Everyone needs trash bags. 
There are no upfront costs, and you set your 
own profit margin. Several sizes and colors 
are available.  Mention promo code  
“CSPBAGS” for 
a free sample 
packet and 
discount on your 
first order.
www.trashbagfundraiser.com

EcoPlay Structures
EcoPlay Structures manufactures and 
installs custom-designed commercial play-
ground equipment and site amenities. Eco-
Play plastic lumber is made from HDPE (i.e. 
milk jugs) and carries a 50-year warranty. 
This low-maintenance product never needs 
painting, treating or sealing, and will never 
rot, rust, splinter, crack, or swell.
www.EcoPlayStructures.com

Constructive 
Playthings

Whether you 
are looking for 
equipment and site 
furnishings, instal-
lation services, surfacing options or design 
and customer care services, Constructive  
Playthings playground division special-
ists are always available to answer your 
questions and assist you in planning and 
enhancing your playground.
www.constructiveplaythings.com

Bearacade
Certified for strength and 

100% Made in the USA, Bearacade units 
rapidly secure and reinforce interior doors 
to withstand 4,800 pounds of shearing force 
pressure, impacts, and ballistic rounds. 
During the past 18 months, Bearacade units 
have been used effectively more than 26 
times during hostile intruder incidents.
www.doorbearacade.com

Excel Dryer
The XLERATOR 
dries hands fast 
and provides 
a 95% cost 
savings vs. paper 
towels, eliminat-
ing their associated labor, maintenance and 
waste. It reduces the hand-drying carbon 
footprint by up to 75% when compared to 
traditional hand dryers and 100% recycled 
paper towels, facilitating a clean, green 
solution for any restroom.
www.exceldryer.com

Ironwood 
Manufacturing

The 5083-CL Wardrobe  
Cabinet offers personal storage, a modern 
look, and a smaller footprint. With a coat 
hook for your jacket and three adjustable 
shelves, you have the flexibility to meet your 
needs. This, along with a steel frame, makes 
a durable mobile storage solution. Iron-
wood’s build-to-order manufacturing makes 
your color combinations 
limitless. Choose from 
standard colors or call 
for a quote to create 
your own special look.
www.ironwoodmfg.com
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Viking Electronics
Viking’s Emergency Phone 
Panic Buttons mount dis-

cretely under a desk or countertop to make 
silent emergency calls. 
Model PB-3 is analog 
phone line powered, 
and model PB-3-IP is 
SIP compatible and PoE 
powered. These sleek 
Panic Buttons can dial 
up to 5 programmed 
emergency numbers 
and both use  
non-volatile memory.
www.VikingElectronics.com
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Kay Park Recreation
Speedy Bleachers are an 

easy to operate, push button, hydraulic 
folding bleacher unit that can be moved from 
one venue or field to another, as needed. 
They are an economical solution to having 
permanent grandstands at multiple fields 
that sit empty most of the year. Speedy 
Bleachers are designed to meet recent 
safety codes and 
made of rugged 
galvanized steel 
and aluminum 
materials to 
make them 
impervious to weather.
www.kaypark.com

One Call Now
Since its founding in 2005, 

One Call Now has grown to be America’s 
largest group messaging provider. The 
company’s solutions equip organizations 
with fast, reliable tools for sending alerts 
to many contacts at once across multiple 
devices, including text message, phone call, 
and email.
www.onecallnow.com

Safe-Latch
Safe-Latch is a solution 
that helps schools enforce 

their locked door policies for under $30 a 
classroom. Safe-Latch is a latch hold back 
device that always allows interior doors to 
be locked. In an emergency, Safe-Latch can 
quickly be pulled from the door, locking it, 
without the use of key. 
www.safe-latch.com

Musson Rubber
Resilience, dimensional stabil-

ity and endurance are natural characteristics 
of Smooth Sheet Rubber Flooring. With this 
no-wax product, maintenance is minimal. 
Underfoot comfort is excellent. Most import-
ant, it retains its beauty and luster for years 
and years under the most grueling use. It’s 
the ideal choice 
for multi-purpose 
areas, including 
corridors, gymna-
siums, auditori-
ums, classrooms, 
and other meeting 
rooms.
www.mussonrubber.com

Screenflex
USA made Screenflex  

Portable Room Dividers divide space, absorb 
sound, and create displays in minutes. 
These tackable panels roll on self-leveling 
caster to help you accomplish your room 
dividing needs. Use to maximize space in the 
classroom, Sunday school, weekly programs, 
or evening ministries.
www.screenflex.com

HangSafe Hooks
HangSafe Hooks partners 
with schools to create a 

safer learning environment with their coat 
rack system. Neatly store backpacks and 
coats. Eliminate risks of injury. Never replace 
broken hooks again.
www.hangsafehooks.com

Abeka
With Abeka, inspire learning 

and teach biblical values with Christian 
school curriculum trusted since 1972. Discov-
er proven textbooks, video lessons, and 
more. You can count on high academics and 
a biblical worldview, so your students aren’t 
left half prepared to make a difference in 
the world.
www.abeka.com

AmpliVox
The new SN3075 Traditional 
RTA Acrylic Lectern combines 

the elegant universal appeal of acrylic with 
a bonus of portability: unlike most acrylic 
lecterns, it can be easily disassembled for 
transportation and reassembled with just a 
few screws. The  
compact, lightweight 
RTA Lectern fits any 
décor, and can be 
customized with colored 
tints and a clear, frosted, 
or smoked finish.
www.ampli.com
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